Special Offers for Instructors
Alan Madison Productions
THE MASTER is a new collection of eight training videos on one DVD for$69.00. THE MASTER, when
purchased together with THE LAST SHOT is now offered at $99. They also offer a DVD 5‐Pack with five
titles on five disks for $99.00. Shipping and handling fees are applied separately. Quantity discounts on
all products are available with price breaks beginning at 10.

Alpen Optics Discount Offer
Alpen Optics is proud to offer discounts on 8x42 and 10x42 binoculars for Hunter Education
Instructors.

ATSKO
Atsko now offers discounts on select products for Hunter Education Instructors and Administrators.

Battenfeld Technologies Inc
Battenfeld Technologies, Inc. is the industry leading manufacturer of shooting, reloading, gunsmithing,
and gun cleaning supplies.

Bayco Night Stick Pro
Bayco, the leader in professional LED task lights introduces the NIGHTSTICK NSP‐9404 and 9408 all LED
multi‐function pocket lights with strobe, designed specifically for public safety and military
professionals.

Beretta Special Offer
Beretta USA is pleased to offer certified Hunter Education instructors a discount off their current and
published MSRP price lists on select Beretta long guns.

Boss Head‐Lite
Boss Head‐Lite offers hunter education instructors a 20% discount.

Buck Knives Special Offer
Buck Knives is now offering discounts on its rugged, reliable knives for Hunter Education Instructors
and Administrators in 2009 and 2010.

Burris Company Optics Discount
The Burris Company is offering instructors and law enforcement officers a 50% discount on their optics
and other items.

Cartridge Comparison Poster
The IHEA teamed up with Cartridge Comparison Guide to bring you a new educational poster. This
poster features all of the most common cartridges and shotshells depicted in life size, and would be an
excellent addition to any classroom.

Crooked Horn Outfitters
Crooked Horn Outfitters is offering hunter education instructors wholesale pricing on their complete
line of hunting equipment.

CVA
CVA offers a 40% discount to certified hunter education instructors.

CZ‐USA
CZ‐USA Special Offer for Hunter Education Instructors

Field Logic Discount
International Hunter Education and NBEF Instructors can now enjoy Pro Staff Pricing from Field Logic,
Inc.

Gun Safety Innovations
Gun Safety Innovations has entered into a partnership with the IHEA to offer Hunter Education
instructors a discount on their primary product, the Gunslinger. The Gunslinger is designed to provide a
safe way for a hunter to raise and lower his or her gun when entering and exiting a tree stand. It also
secures the gun while hunting is in progress. The Gunslinger is designed to ensure that, should the gun
slip or fall, it will fall barrel down.

Henry Repeating Arms Company
Special offer for instructors from the Henry Repeating Arms Company.

Hunter Rescue of Lewis Products Inc
Now available to Instructors at a discount is the Hunter Rescue Fall Arrest System.

Hunter Safety System
HSS proudly offers a strong discount program for Hunter Ed Instructors. This discount can be used for
both our Vest Harnesses, as well as our Accessory products.

IHEA Membership
The benefits of an IHEA membership include four annual issues of the Hunter Education Journal, a
liability insurance policy, training aids, a membership directory, and much more. Also, check out the
benefits of a Lifetime Membership in the IHEA and show your support for our hunting heritage. The
password is gohunt.

Lacrosse Footwear
LaCrosse is proud to offer the Hunter Education Instructors of IHEA special pricing for 2011. We honor
the work that you do to bring new hunters to the sport in a way that celebrates safety, instills
confidence and honors the tradition.

Leupold
Certified Hunter Education Instructors may purchase Leupold products for their instructional use at
special pricing plus one optic a year for their own personal use at special pricing.

Liberty Archery
Liberty Archery is offering $100 off the Liberty 1 bow package to Hunter Education instructors.

Lyman Products
Lyman offers substantial discounts to hunter education instructors. Please mail or fax a copy of your
hunter education instructor certificate or card to Lyman Products. Lyman will send you the program
guidelines once your credentials have been received.

M2D Camo
M2D “Made to Deceive��? Camo has partnered with the IHEA to offer Hunter Education instructors
a great discount on M2D products.

Midsouth Photographic Specialties Targets
The Hunter Education Target is the perfect educational tool for youngsters and those new to sport of
deer hunting.

Mission by Mathews
Mission Archery out of Sparta, WI is now offering discounts on its uniquely adjustable bows for Hunter
Education Instructors for 2010.

Montana Decoy Inc.
Montana Decoy, Inc is offering their Dealer Program pricing to certified hunter education instructors.

Mountaineer Sports Rescue One CDS
The RESCUE ONE CDS (Controlled Descent System) is the only Treestand Safety Harness System that
not only stops a bone breaking, possibly fatal fall but then does what no other Harness System can;
helps prevent suspension trauma injury and death by allowing you to safely lower yourself all the way
to the ground. Suspension trauma injury and death can happen to anyone suspended in a full body
safety harness in just a matter of minutes.

Muddy Outdoors
Muddy Outdoors has teamed up with IHEA to promote safety by providing a discount to you, the safety
instructor. This discount will be good for the entire Muddy product line.”

myAdventureAids
Instructors can get 2 for the price of 1 on myAdventureAids. When placing your order let them know
you are an hunter education instructor. They will likely ask for a copy of your instructor certificate or
card.

National Bowhunter Education Foundation Offers
Instructors (NBEF & IHEA) have an opportunity to save on some exciting new products from Quest and
Gamehide.

New Hunter Safety Prints
Getting Ready for the Hunt is a new print by Scott Storm for use in hunter education programs.

Otis Firearms Training Program

Otis Technology, Inc. is offering instructors their Tactical Cleaning System for half‐price, and free
freight. Instructors can also order free manuals and CD‐ROMs for your students, and a choice of a free
instructional DVD or VHS tape.

Outdoor Edge Cutlery
Outdoor Edge produces a full line of knives, butcher kits, instructional DVD's and hand tools for the big
game hunter and outdoorsman.

Peregrine Field Gear
At Peregrine Field Gear, we believe that the Quick‐Shot is a great device for both improving safety and
increasing hunter satisfaction (by reducing fatigue in the field).

Primos
Call for prices and offers. 1‐800‐523‐2395 ext 833

Promatic Clay Pigeon Traps
At Promatic, we are proud to support shooters, both young and more experienced, so that the sport
can continue growing from grassroots upwards.

Ready Dog
Ready Dog is offering a 20% discount off retail purchases and free shipping in the continental USA to all
hunter education instructors and their affiliates.

Robinson Outdoor Products
As a new sponsor of the IHEA, Robinson Outdoor Products is proud to offer IHEA instructors special
pricing on all of our ScentBlocker, Scent Shield, Tree Spider, and Whitewater products.

Ruger Instructor Purchase Program
Ruger offers certified Hunter Education Instructors specific product discounts.

Savage Arms
Special offer for hunter education instructors from Savage Arms.

Shoot Thru Scope Covers
We would like to offer Hunter Ed Instructors special pricing on a new scope cover system. It is called
Shoot‐Thru.

Smith & Wesson Instructor Discount
Smith & Wesson offers guns to support safer firearms ownership through training. Guns are to be used
for training activities only and are not intended for resale.

Southern Safety Corporation Survival Kits
SPOT Satellite Tracking Offer
SPOT, a newly launched satellite tracking device is now offering discounts for Hunter Education
Instructors for 2008. As a brand new supporter of the IHEA and safe hunting, the folks at SPOT want
every hunter to return home safely from the field to teach again. SPOT offers help, check‐in, 911

services and tracking in the field allowing hunters to not only scout animals and mark sign, but also
come home alive and often more important ‐ to check in with loved ones providing peace‐of‐mind at
home. Spot is committed to supporting and continuing to promote hunting safety with the IHEA.

Summit Treestands, LLC.
Summit Treestand, LLC has announced specially discounted Hunter Safety Program Pricing for
instructors and groups involved with hunter education.

Swift Optics Discounts
Special pricing on Swift Optics for hunter education instructors

ThermaCELL Rebate
ThermaCELL Offers Rebate For IHEA Instructors

Third Hand Archery and Gun Hoist
We are making an offer, exclusively for the hunter safety instructors, to purchase the Gun Hoist and
other products at reduced prices.

Tri‐Tronics
As members of the International Hunter Education Association, you have the opportunity take
advantage of a great offer from Tri‐Tronics. We are pleased to offer all active IHEA members a 20%
discount on any of our e‐collar training systems (limit 2 per year).

Trophy Bag Kooler LLC
Trophy Bag Kooler is proud to offer IHEA instructor’s discounts on our products.

Truck Vault Offer
TruckVault, based out of Sedro Woolley, WA is not only offering discounts for Hunter Education
Instructors for 2008 on its distinct, premium vehicle equipment vaults for sportsmen, but they are also
including a little bump donation for the IHEA on every vault sold to instructors.

Ultrec Shooting Sticks
Ultrec Engineered Products, LLC, manufacturer of shooting sticks for hunters is now offering a 20%
discount to hunter education instructors.

Waynes Wicked Ent.
Wayne's Wicked Enterprises, Inc. would like to show its gratitude to all IHEA instructors by providing
Rifle Reel and Barrel Bumper products at discount prices. Please contact us at 479‐957‐5203 or at
www.wayneswicked.com to make your purchase. Identify yourself as an IHEA instructor with your
state ID number when you contact us to insure your discount. Thank you for educating our hunters!

Zeiss
Carl Zeiss Sports Optics, manufacturer of premium riflescopes, binoculars, rangefinders and spotting
scopes, in partnership with IHEA, is extending savings off retail pricing for qualified hunting education
instructors enrolled in ProMotive.
To take advantage of this awesome discount, click here

